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Dear Friends,
I (Rhiannon) was delighted last month to become a godmother
again. It was a very happy service taken by the grandfather of the
brother and sister being baptised. The little boy had chosen a favourite hymn for the service and when his grandfather told him he
must sing it loudly, so he did, very loudly and very out of tune.
At the Christening service I stated my own Christian faith and
made the promises that come as a result of that faith - turning to
Christ, turning away from sin, rejecting evil. I promised that by my
teaching and example I would bring my new God daughter up in that
faith and, along with her parents and other god-parents, get her to
the point where she will make these promises publicly for herself.
Every time I have become a godmother, I have experienced the
same mix of being flattered to be asked to become a part of
someone’s extended family, happy for the parents and grandparents, daunted by the task ahead of me and guilty for when I have
not done it so well.
I also remember my own godparents - a fearsome, chain-smoking
ex-nun, a generous, kind and unassuming uncle, one who thought it
funny to quiz me on my catechism, one who died before I could
know her, good people who along with my parents and my home
church and my community gave me models of Christian life to accept or reject. Also, just having adults who were not my parents
who took a kindly interest in me and my flourishing did wonder for
my self-respect.
Forgive this stroll down memory lane. The reason I am telling you
is that good godparents really matter. Sunday 6th May is designated
as Godparents’ Sunday. Perhaps it could be a chance to thank your
godparents or re-connect with your godchildren?
Andrew and Rhiannon

Plan for fine weather?
Thursday 10th May is Ascension Day. In this area it has been marked by a children’s festival at the Cathedral. Andrew and Rhiannon have run it for the last sixteen
or so years and in all that time it has only been rainy twice, quite often it has been
glorious Spring weather. This year is ‘under new management’ and should go from
strength to strength. Here is hoping for the weather9
Traditionally it has been a day when outdoor activities have been planned. There
is a huge annual open air service in the ruins of Talley Abbey in Carmarthenshire,
choristers sing from the tops of Cathedral towers in the early morning, children used
to be able to claim a day of school for religious observance (I don’t know whether
they still can) and spend most of the day on the beach.
In the Christian calendar, it marks the day when the disciples say the Risen
Jesus taken away from them into heaven. You might think that this would be celebrated as a sad thing, a loss, a grieving, but the Christian church has always celebrated it with great joy. This is because the church believes that this Ascension
takes Jesus from just being someone very special who lived in what is now Israel,
two thousand years ago to being someone who is equally present with us wherever
we are in space and time. Getting out of church buildings if we are used to them, or
into them if we are not, reminds us that Jesus is not just for one place and time, but
always, everywhere, forever, for everyone.
So whether you will be in the Cathedral, on the beach, at work or, hopefully,
enjoying the sunshine of the beginning of Summer, He is waiting to be found by you.
Mind you having written this it will probably pour with rain, just to prove a point9.

The ALTAR GUILD

St Ishmaels Church News
100 Club Draw on Easter Sunday.
1st Rosalind Rhead.
2nd Beryl Wiltshire
3rd Jenny Hackett.
An entry for your diary:
9th June Potato Challenge Grand
Weigh In

With Cake Stall, Plant Stall and raffle

MONDAY
28th MAY 3 – 5.30 p.m.
CORONATION HALL,
DALE
In aid of the Church
ALL WELCOME

Marloes & St Brides 50 Club
1st Prize £110 Linda Owen
2nd Prizes £50 Valerie Wilson,
Marina Titley, Bill Morse
3rd Prizes £30 Charles Owen,
Geoff Lewis Gina Smithies

MOTHERS’ UNION
In May we move away from talks and on to a more active programme. To help us
raise much needed funds for three projects there is a Community Coffee Morning
on Saturday 12th May in Marloes Village Hall - see advert for details. The different
funds we are supporting are all, in their different ways, so relevant to those of us
who live here. We sadly see the effects Alzheimer's has on members of our community, so the money is needed for research is vital. Christian Aid has many projects ongoing which help with those facing difficult times either long term ones or
as a result of misfortune, and the MU always has projects aimed at those who
have not got the resources many of us take for granted - such as holidays. So
please come along, enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and help us support these
different charities.

COMMUNITY
COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 12th MAY
10.00 - 12.00
MARLOES VILLAGE HALL
To Raise Funds for
Alzheimer’s, Christian Aid & MU projects
ALL WELCOME

Marloes & St Brides
A Treasurer is needed by the Marloes and St Brides PCC.
We are looking for a church minded person who can maintain our accounts
and keep us on the straight and narrow.
For details of what is involved please contact the vicar, Rev Andrew P Johnson.
It would include attending four meetings a year of the PCC, and preparing
the Year End Accounts.

FESTIVAL OF ROSES
ST MARY’S CHURCH,
HERBRANDSTON
The Fes.val of Roses is a service of celebra.on.
Our aim is to ﬁll the church with 300 roses, each rose
being given as a celebra.on of an anniversary, special
birthday or new baby or perhaps In Memoriam. Each
rose will have a 3x2 inch card inscribed appropriately.
You can sponsor a rose by telephoning Josie on
01646 697658 or Sylvia on 01646 695843, or by calling into the Post Oﬃce in Herbrandston.
The fes.val opens on Friday 15th June 2018.
The church will be open from 10:30 – 4:00 on Friday
15th and Saturday 16th and will close at 6 pm on Sunday 17th June with a Church Service.
All welcome.

St James Church Easter Eggstraveganza and Cawl Supper
A very big thank you to all who came and supported our Compendium of Competitions
on Easter Saturday. Coronation Hall was full of bonnets being made, eggs decorated and
the baskets to hold the eggs being put together. A very happy afternoon was enjoyed by
all in the hall. The Easter Bonnet competition was a tough one and we are grateful to Fr
Andrew for doing the judging.... the winner , a bonnet from beyond our shores but local
connections being the grandchild of Pam and Alan Cooke, called “Down Under” from
Australia, Easter eggs dangling from the brim in good Aussie style. Jean and Grace Lewis
won the Easter Quiz Congratulations to them, Rea Burton won the Guess the number of
eggs while Mil Reynolds adds a chicken to her soft toy collection! The Roof Fund benefited to the tune of just over £400 - only another £55,000 to go!!! The rearranged Cawl
supper to make up for St Davids Day being snowed off was a pleasantly relaxed evening
with special thanks to Dave Owen for the entertainment. A small but select group enjoyed a wonderful evening and helped to raise just over £400.
Very many thanks to all who came and supported us at either event in some cases both!

Community Councils
order. Clerk to ask if the main road through
Items under consideration at the April meet- the village has a name, or is only numbered.
Frankies Lane (opposite Clock Tower) ing included the following:Highway Matters – Noted that the 20mph Dan Wynn, National Park Ranger has agreed
to coordinate an improvement to the Lane
came into effect on the 12th March. It is
surface. (Since the meeting, a date has been
hoped that the County Council will underth
take a speed check in due course to assess if provisionally arranged for Sunday 17 June –
voluntary help would be appreciated on the
drivers are slowing down. Street Light by
the Church wall to be reported as still out of day.)
continued on next page

Marloes and St Brides

Community Councils
Planning Matters – Clerk to request
copies of the documents in relation to the
revised Local Development Plan. The
Welsh Govt. Planning 10 document has
been passed to Cllr. Jessop for attention.
NP/18/0080/DOC – 7, Gaylane Terrace –
Noted that National Park has discharged
Condition No. 3 as they have received
details from the applicant as to material to
be used in the construction of the external
surfaces. NP/18/0150/ADV – Runwayskiln
– Visitor Information & Interpretation
Signage. The Council noted that details of
the size and location of the proposed advertisement had been provided in the application. However no details had been included
as to the content of the advert. Clerk to
ask if this was for the new business at
Runwayskiln, or for the National Trust
themselves.
Housing Matters – Cllr. Owens had been
advised that the six Airey houses at Gaylane
Terrace were not deemed to be a priority
for refurbishment. Noted that he has
asked the Director of Housing to consider
increasing the number to be improved each
year, as it would take some 13 years to
complete the 80 houses that need this
work.
Dog Fouling – The Council was disappointed to hear that the Church Green had
suffered repeated fouling in the last month.
LOCAL RESIDENTS ARE AGAIN URGED
NOT TO ALLOW THEIR DOGS OUT
UNATTENDED, AND TO BAG AND BIN
ALL DOG WASTE – NOT TO SPOIL THE
AREA FOR THEIR NEIGHBOURS. Clerk
has obtained copies of the National Park
Code of Conduct with regard to Dog
Walking in the Park area. Copies to be
distributed for holiday homes & car park
areas. Cllr. Beal will aim to produce posters using the Code to be laminated and
displayed locally. Agreed that locally appointed volunteer Dog Wardens would not

be trialled in this Community.
St. Brides Kiosk – Meeting advised that
this is no longer working – Clerk to report
again.
Clock Tower – The meeting approved the
payment of £836.40 to Smiths of Derby for
the night silencing equipment. The VAT
element of £139.40 will be reclaimed later
in the year.
Opening 2018 – The Council is grateful to
Danny & Barbara Scale for undertaking the
daily opening of the Tower during the
summer months.
County Council Grant - The Clerk had
circulated details of the new Enhancing
Pembrokeshire Grant scheme for 2018/19
raised from the second home tax. Marloes
& St. Brides has been listed as having 198
properties, of which 45 are second homes –
22.73%. It will be possible to apply for
grants up to £7,655 this year. Cllr. Smithies
and Jessop will attend the briefing meeting
on the 16th May. Tenby and Saundersfoot
have the highest number of second homes,
with The Havens third with 234 second
homes – 30.99%. Dale has 49 second
homes – 33.33%, and St. Ishmaels 24 second homes – 9.88%.
Spontaneous Events/Raves – DyfedPowys Police have circulated a reminder
that local residents should look out for any
suspicious activity over the weeks leading
up to the May Bank holidays. In particular,
to look out for unusual vehicles in isolated
areas. Any suspicions, should be reported
immediately via the 101 service, and ask to
speak to the Duty Sergeant, and/or the local
Neighbourhood Policing Team. Please also
advise a council member or Clerk.
Licence Applications – It was noted that
in March, successful applications to the
County Council had been made in respect
of Runwayskiln (new application) and The
Clock House (revised application). Clerk
had spoken to the PCC officer, Charlotte
continued on next page

Mathias, who had advised that copies of
applications are no longer sent to Town &
Community Councils, although notices are
posted at the premises. Clerk has been given
a link to the PCC website to check for future
applications.
Next Meeting – The next meeting of the
Council will be held on Monday 14th May
when the Annual General Meeting will proceed the May business meeting, starting at
7.30pm at Marloes Village Hall. Community
residents of Marloes & St. Brides are very welcome to attend both meetings, and may speak at
the invitation of the Chairman.

Dale
No meeting this month - next meeting Monday 30th April

St Ishmaels
Items discussed at the meeting on 13th March
were as follows:
Cemetery Gates. It was reported by the
clerk that PCC were making new gates to the
cemetery as the existing ones were beyond
repair.
Flooding of Lindsway Road. The clerk
read out correspondence from Darren
Thomas which suggested that the problem
was considered “minor” by Highways but that
it would be included in a programme for the
coming year…subject to budget restrictions.
Sandy Haven Slipway: The concrete slipway on the St. Ishmaels side of Sandy Haven is
in a very bad condition, exacerbated by the
old cast-iron beach pipes being blocked and
road run-off flooding over the beach. After a
call by the clerk to PCNP authority, it was
confirmed by the Parks that their jurisdiction
does not include the slipway but that it was
more likely to be a PCC Highways responsibility. The clerk subsequently contact the
PCC and brought the situation once more to
their attention.
Hedge outside The Old Post office: Due

to over-growth of the roadside hedge it is
considered now to be a severe restriction to
vehicle passage at a particularly narrow part
of Trewarren road. The clerk was asked to
contact the owners of the property and talk
to them about the problem in the first instance.
Planning Application 13, Grove Road.
After careful consideration of the application,
the apparent lack of sufficient parking space in
the proposal, considering modern vehicle size,
was commented on by some members of the
Council. The clerk was asked to highlight
these comments in his return of the application to PCNP Planning Authority.
Flooding of lane by Trewarren Farm at
junction with Long Lane. This is now a
permanent problem after rainfall, due to the
previously existing roadside soak-away being
blocked. The clerk to contact PCC Highways
about the problem.
Dog Fouling: A resident, with property in
Grove Road, had told the clerk that she
considered there was a severe dog fouling
problem in Long Lane and asked that the
problem would be brought up at the meeting.
The clerk subsequently inspected the road
immediately after the complaint and, although
no fouling at that time could be seen by him,
the on-going problems of dog fouling in the
village were again discussed.
Donation to Cruse Bereavement Care:
£100 from CC funds.
Coastlands School: The clerk, as a governor of the school, reported that the recentlyappointed Head Teacher, Mr. James Voros,
had resigned to return to the Prendergast
Junior School as deputy head. This left the
governing body with the task of once again
starting the process of seeking a replacement.
Councillors expressed their surprise and
concern at this announcement.
Memorial Hall: The future of the Hall was
discussed at length resulting in the public
meeting held on 9th April.
Date of the next meeting: Monday 14th
May at 7.00 p.m….venue to be determined.

May 2018 Diary
MAY
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun
Sat

5
6
6
6
12

Sat 12
Mon 14
Thu 17
Sat 19
Wed 23
Fri
25
Sat 26
Mon 28

Boxing on the big screen at St Ishamels S&S Club
1100 - 1500 Dale Water Safety Awareness Day, Dale seafront
1430 - 1700 Dale WI Cream Teas, Dale Coronation Hall
1400 Rounders Tournament at St Ishmael's S&S Club
1000 - 1200 Community Coffee Morning, Marloes Village Hall (MU, Alzheimer's
and Christian Aid)
1400 Dale Fort Wildlife Watch - Crabbing (see advert)
1930 Marloes & St Brides Community Council, Marloes Village Hall
1100 “Over the sea …” Exhibition at the Old Stable Heritage Centre opens.
Then Thursday - Sunday 1100 - 1700 till 2nd September.
“Ladies’ Day” at St Ishmaels S&S Club - see advert
1930 Coastlands History Group, “The Romans in Pembrokeshire”, by James
Meeke, St Ishmaels Church, Monk Haven
Irish Group at St Ishmaels S&S Club
2000 Horse-racing Night at St Ishmaels S&S Club (in aid of cricket)
1500 - 1730 St James Dale Cream Teas, Coronation Hall, Dale

JUNE
Sat
9 1400 - late St Ishmaels Fete at The Brook Inn (in aid of the defibrillator fund)
Fri
15 1030 - 1600 St Mary’s Herbrandston Festival of Roses, also on Sat 16th and
Sun17th.
Sat 16
RNLI Strawberry Tea at Monk Haven

Summer dates for your diary:
RNLI Strawberry Tea at Monk Haven on Sat 16th June
St Ishmael’s Church Festival 23rd July - 27th July
Dale Fete 27th July
St Brides Fete Aug 2nd
St Ishmaels Carnival Aug 11th
*** Please also see the adverts for the various clubs and pubs for details of their events ****
It is the responsibility of each organisation to inform the editor of events
for inclusion in the diary.

Please note the new email address for contributions to
Peninsula Papers. It is PenPapersPembs@gmail.com.
The old one will still work but may suffer delays.

11.00am MP

9.30amHE
9.30am HE
11.00amHE

Pentecost

May 20th

Wednesday Service - All, from across the parishes, are
welcome to attend the short half hour service of Morning
Prayer held in Marloes at 9am on Wednesday mornings
except during school holidays. The service includes a short
period for quiet reflection, and is usually led by Father Andrew. If you have not been to a Church service for a
while, this simple service may provide an opportunity to
restart your Christian journey

HE - Holy Eucharist MP - Morning Prayer

11.00am HE, Messy Church 11.00amHE

Walwyns Castle

11.00amHE
9.30am HE

9.30am HE
11.00am HE
11.00amHE with Bap.sm
9.30am HE

9.30am HE
9.30am HE

May 13th

Marloes
Dale
St Ishmaels
St Brides
Robeston West

Godparents' Sunday

May 6th
9.30am HE
9.30am HE
11.00am HE
11.00am HE
9.30am HE
11.00am HE with
Bap.sm

Trinity Sunday

May 27th

May Services

CREAM TEAS + STALLS
CAKE, BOOK, PLANT & PRODUCE, RAFFLE

BANK HOLIDAY SUNDAY
6th MAY 2018
CORONATION HALL,DALE,
2.30-5.00pm

HORSE-RACING NIGHT
Come & join us for night at the Races
St Ishmaels Sports & Social Club
Saturday 26th May 2018
First race at 8 p.m.
An action packed fun night guaranteed!
Funds in aid of the Cricket Section

St Ishmaels Cricket Club 2018
League fixtures
5th May
12th May
19th May
26th May
2nd June

1st XI v Kilgetty home
1st XI v Whitland away
1st XI v Cresselly away
1st XI v Llangwm home
*Horse Racing Evening
1st XI v Haverfordwest away

2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd

XI v Johnston II away
XI v Llanrhian II home
XI v Burton II home
XI v Llangwm II away
2nd XI v Saundersfoot II home

Cup competitions
Harrison Allen Bowl Round 1 (7-11 May) BYE
Harrison Allen Bowl Round 2 (Wed 23 May) v Llanrhian or
Herbrandston home
Duggie Morris Cup Round 1 (Thurs 17 May) v Lawrenny away
Alec Colley Cup Round 1 (28 May-1 June) BYE
Alec Colley Cup Round 2 (Tues 12 June) v Stackpole home

GRANTS AVAILABLE FROM SECOND HOMES PREMIUM
Applications are being invited for community projects using money raised
through Pembrokeshire’s second home Council Tax premium.
The Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant aims to fund projects addressing the
mitigating issues of second home ownership in the County while adding value to
local communities.
The County Council currently levies a 50 per cent Council Tax premium on the
3,974 second homes in Pembrokeshire.
Bob Kilmister, the Authority’s Cabinet Member for Finance said: “This is an
opportunity to develop and implement a grant scheme that aims to bring about
measurable changes to genuinely benefit communities experiencing negative
impacts of second home ownership. It has the potential to mitigate perceived
disadvantages of living in areas where second homes ownership is significant.”
Applications for Enhancing Pembrokeshire grant funding will be accepted from
1st April.
Decisions will be made every two months at a grant panel meeting with deadline
dates publicised on the Council’s website.
To apply for a grant contact the Authority’s Regeneration team on 01437
775536 or email: enhancing.pembrokeshire@pembrokeshire.gov.uk to register
the project and request an Expression of Interest form.
The Regeneration team can also support applicants to develop their projects
and bring applications together.
The application process and grant criteria is available in more detail on the
Council’s website at: www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/grants
Contact County Councillor Reg Owens for further information on 01646 697658
or email reg.owens@outlook.com

Marloes Recreational Area.
We have 2 treasure hunts for you to try in the village of
Marloes. Treasure hunt sheets can be collected from Marloes
Village Shop, The Clock House Cafe and the Lobster Pot Inn.
Just give a small donation to the playing field and see if
you can find all the locations on the photo treasure hunt.
Many thanks to Ashley and Sophie at the Lobster Pot who
have already raised £62.50.

COASTLANDS HISTORY GROUP
April provided a wonderful example of how our area connects to our national history
story. April 1918 saw the formation of the RAF, so to honour the 100th anniversary of
the RAF Malcolm Cullen, gave us a fascinating insight into the RAF—its origins, the meanings behind insignia and then on to outline its local connections., via RAF bases, RADAR
stations and memorials. Our small local area in Pembrokeshire can certainly claim long
and fascinating links with the RAF. The talk was much appreciated by those in the hall.
May sees us hearing of an even earlier connection for Pembrokeshire - or will it? James
Meeke of Dyfed Archaeology Trust will be coming to give us a talk on the Romans in
Pembrokeshire. The tantalising notion of the Romans having been in Pembrokeshire
lingers in the ether, so we hope James can take up the challenge and clear all up! If you
would like to know more about the History group, please be in touch Yvonne (636251)
or Margaret (636295)
On 25 May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will come into force,
placing new restrictions on how organisations can hold and use your personal data and
defining your rights with regard to that data. The GDPR will apply to our address database for the distribution of latest news on our events and activities.
For further details about the information that Coastlands Local History Group (CIO)
holds and its use, or if you want further details about your rights under the GDPR, or to
agree to us holding your details please contact:
Derek Lister, Driftwood, Marloes SA62BG or Derek.driftwood@btinternet.com
If we have not heard from you by 24th May 2018 your details will be
deleted from CLHG (CIO)’s database

M&DPADS update
Our “Guess the Name of the Rabbit” event took place in Marloes
Village shop on Easter Saturday and was won by Mrs Ira Hemmingway, who was awarded the bunny for her correct choice –
the chosen name of the rabbit was NOT Peter. The event has
raised £200 in cash and donations and we are incredibly grateful
to all who took part and contributed so generously. These defibrillators do save lives, but it costs money to keep them going, so all contributions
are gratefully received.
On 6th April, 2018 in the Coronation Hall, there was a “familiarisation session” led
by the Welsh Ambulance Service. The session was attended by about twenty five
people – adults and youngsters – who took the opportunity to brush up on their first
responder knowledge and to get familiar with the defibrillator equipment.
There are 8 defibrillator units in and around Dale, Marloes and St Brides (see back
cover of Peninsular Papers for locations). ALL are kept in unlocked cabinets and
ALL are free to be used by ANY member of the public who needs one. They do
save lives, so don’t be shy.

DALE WATER SAFETY
AWARENESS DAY
SUNDAY 6TH MAY 2018
11:00 - 15:00 DALE SEAFRONT / PONTOON
JOIN THE RNLI AND DALE COASTGUARD FOR A FUN
AND INFORMATIVE DAY OF WATER SAFETY.
MEET THE RNLI ANGLE LIFEBOAT CREW AND THE BOAT
FREE LIFE JACKET CHECKING AND MAINTENANCE
ADVICE
DEMONSTRATION DISPLAYS OF RESCUE EQUIPMENT
FREE HANDOUTS ON WATER SAFETY

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL THERE.
BRING YOUR LIFE JACKET IF YOU WANT IT CHECKED

Welcome Club Update
Members of the Marloes Welcome Club continue to enjoy a full, varied and
interesting programme.
At the Club’s recent AGM annual reports were received from the Chairperson
(Mrs. Vi Parsons) in which she thanked all for their support and help. During her
report the loss of two members, Mrs. Betty Bowen and Mr. Michael James, was
referred to and members stood as a mark of respect; Secretary (Mr. Malcolm
Cullen) reported on Club activities over the past year with 42 meetings held during
which members enjoyed lunches, talks, quizzes, trips out, etc. Since July 2017
twelve new members had joined and the Club now has a total membership of 42.
The Treasurer (Mrs. Joan Llewellyn) presented a comprehensive report given in
an easily understood format. The Treasurer explained the Club’s present financial
position and the need to evoke the payment of a Membership fee (passed at the
2017 AGM) in order to preserve a healthy reserve. The current Club Officers were
re-elected en bloc.
The Club can look forward to a varied programme for the coming year. During May
we have Meads Leisure Centre Bowls; lunch at the Lobster Pot, Marloes; an
outing to the Gower Peninsula; lunch at Dylan’s Bistro, St. Brides Castle.
The Club continues to welcome new members. Contact Mrs. Vi Parsons on 01646
636380.
Malcolm Cullen, Secretary.

Dementia Friendly Communities
Dementia, either vascular or Alzheimer's, is an illness which is not always immediately obvious to the outsider, so the problems needing to be tackled by those
involved are unseen by many in the community.
Marcia Vale from the Alzheimer’s Society came and gave members of our community ideas about how to become a Dementia Friendly Community, the aim of
which is to understand and support both carers and those affected. There are
some very simple and easy steps all who welcome dementia sufferers into their
businesses can take- none of them are expensive and many are free. Patience
and understanding are essential, while it seems colours play a vital role. White on
white, or black being a ‘non’ colour makes them difficult for those with Dementia
to interpret. Changing white loo seats to red or green, white handles as well, at
the same time making sure notices on the doors of loos are in yellow all have
proved simple but effective remedies to help a dementia patient maintain their
dignity and ability to function in the community without feeling anxious or getting
distressed. On the same lines, a chair in a shop, or post office will offer a sanctuary for sufferers - none of these measures will break the bank. A door mat which
is not black but red or green would be a very simple but effective first step.
Those with dementia view a black mat as a hole through which they will fall. All
of these items can be introduced as and when replacements need to be made.
No-one is expecting the process to be completed in a few months - a couple of
years is more realistic.
Marcia set those of us at the meeting a challenge - one we pass on to everyone
in our communities to think about:What do we as communities want to do about this? Where do we want to go
with this? Are we ready to take on the challenge?
If, as seems the response of those from within our communities who attended
the talk, we want to start down the road to becoming Dementia Friendly Communities we need to know the majority of businesses and residents in the communities are of the same mind.
If you would like to register your support please be in touch with one of us listed
below so we know if there is the interest out there to start working to make
our communities safer and better places for those who live here and those who
visit and have dementia .
Gaynor (693452), Anne (636716) Harriet (636668), Heather (636261)

Dale fort is buzzing with bumble bees!
On Saturday 14th April a number of families joined
us at Dale Fort for our wildlife watch meeting! We
were joined by staff from our FSC head office who
led us on a walk around the centre’s grounds. We
were searching for bumble bees and were not disappointed, we found all of the “big 6” key bumble bees and a few mining and
solitary bees! A lot of fun was had by all and not a single sting occurred. We
practiced our catching techniques with bug nets and got to have a closer look
at the differences between the different species.
Join us next month for a spot of crabbing! We’ll provide
all the crab lines and bait needed, and a little bit of biological knowledge to help us identify the crabs. If you’d like
to join us on 12th May from 2-4pm, drop an email to
ea.df@field-studies-council.org to book your place!

The Old Stables Heritage Centre
EXHIBITION
“Over the Sea …...”
17th May - 2nd September 2018
Thursday - Sunday
11:00 - 5:00 pm
Admission Free
The sea plays a large part in life in our area. This exhibition looks the very different ways in
which the sea has impacted on local life. The sea brought people from other shores who
have left behind a legacy - The Celtic Saints, The Vikings and Henry Tudor as examples.
Then there were those who reversed the journey, left these shores to influence other
places, introducing practices and ideas to other parts of the world. Coastal trading was
responsible for many of the staples of life, those who manned the boats and those who
owned them will be in the exhibition. Last but not least the sea plays a part in the social,
and leisure life in the area. Many have left on long and fascinating voyages, some very well
documented and some not so well known.
If you know of or have records of any such voyage we would love to hear from you and
look at what you hold.
The Old Stables will be open on Thursdays as normal until the exhibition 10am – 12noon
For more information contact Margaret (636295)

A new lease of life at Runwayskiln
Charlie and Claire, the new tenants of Runwayskiln in Marloes, are delighted that the
first stage of their development is now ready for the public. The Runwayskiln cafe will
open on Saturday 28th April, opening Tuesdays to Sundays (08:00 to 17:00 Tues-Sat,
09:00 to 17:00 Sun). It will offer a flavour of the area, using as much local seafood and
other produce as possible. The menu will feature meat, seafood, vegetarian and vegan
options as well as a variety of drinks and sweet treats such as cream teas and hot waffles
with ice cream.
The local couple moved to Runwayskiln on 1st January 2018 and have been funding
and undertaking much of the developments themselves. Charlie is a chef by trade and
plumber by circumstance. Claire has a long history in social and community work and
aims to promote access to the area during the off-season. They have received a warm
welcome from the Marloes community and are feeling very positive about their new
venture.
Work will continue on-site and it is expected that the
farmhouse will be ready to offer a simple, dog friendly
B&B by early June. There are plans to create an
engagement space for the local community and visitors to the area in the longer term and ideas for this
are very welcome! The couple are keen to make the
most of local skills and talent and so bakers and
people looking for work in hospitality are encouraged
to make contact with them on 01646 636545. More
information about the developments at Runwayskiln
can be found at www.runwayskiln.co.uk.

Local Community Groups with regular meetings
Please let the editor have any comments or amendments to this list.
Group
Dale WI
Peninsula Songsters
Gentle Exercise Class
Welcome Club - Over 60
Mothers Union
Coastlands History Grp
Table Tennis restarting
March

Bowls
Coronation Hall
Film Club
Little Nippers
Quilting Group

Usual day/time
1st & 3rd Tues
7:30
Tues 7:30
Mon 4:00
Wed pm
2nd Tues
See Diary

Where

Contact

Jub, Dale
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
Various

Ann Barkworth 636873
Emma Halls 636932
Glenys Cullen 636257
Vi Parsons 636380
Bridget Lister 636274
Harriet Bishop 636668

Thurs evenings
Tues evenings
Wed evenings –
see Diary
Mon 1:30 - 3:00
Mon 2:00 - 4:30

DC Hall
DC Hall

Anne Meeke 636716
Cath Gandee 636492
Rosemary Mecklenburgh
636463
Alison Thomas 693838
Carol Cawley 636447

DC Hall
School
Jub, Dale

Moths Count (Based on an article on the Butterfly
Conservation website)
Moths are declining in the UK. Studies have found the
overall number of moths has decreased by 28% since
1968. (And anecdotal evidence suggests that the decline
was well under way by then). The situation is particularly
bad in southern Britain, where moth numbers are down
by 40%. Many individual species have declined dramatically in recent decades and over 60 became extinct in
the 20th century.
Sadly, among the species which have declined are many beautiful moths which were previously very common and frequently seen in our gardens. These include the Garden Tiger
and its familiar 'woolly bear' caterpillar (down 92% since 1968), the pink-striped Blood-vein
(declined by 73%), the elegant White Ermine (decreased by 70%) and the V-moth (down by
99%)! Many other moths formerly common in a range of habitats, including farmland and
woodland, have also shown similar large losses. (Ed: It is worth noting the that the first three of
these moths are still quite common in Pembs)
These alarming decreases in moth populations are not just bad news for the moths themselves, but also have worrying implications for the rest of our wildlife. Moths and their
caterpillars are important food items for many other species, including amphibians, small
mammals, bats and many bird species. Moth caterpillars are especially important for feeding
young chicks, including those of most familiar garden birds such as the Blue Tit and Great
Tit, Robin, Wren and Blackbird. A serious decline in moth numbers could have disastrous
knock-on effects for all these wildlife species. Already, research has indicated that a decrease in the abundance of bats over farmland is related to the decline in the moths that
they depend on. Cuckoos may also have been affected. They specialise in eating hairy
caterpillars, which most other birds avoid, and it has been suggested that the drop in our
Cuckoo population may be linked to the decline in moth caterpillars like those of the
Garden Tiger.
It is not clear what is causing the downward trend in our moth numbers. More research is
needed to understand what is happening. However, the loss of habitats resulting from more
intensive agriculture, commercial forestry, industry and urban development are likely to be
major reasons. Other things which may be causing problems for moths include changes in
the way we manage our gardens, pesticides, herbicides and light pollution. (Ed: Surely pesticides rate higher than this in the list - after all, their intention is to kill insects!) Climate change is
also affecting moths. Whatever the causes, the decrease in moth numbers is a warning to
us that all is not well with our environment.
We know all this because of the Rothamsted Moth Trap study which has been coordinating a national network of moth light-traps since 1968. All the traps are of a standard
design, making direct comparison possible between sites and over time. The traps operate
every night of the year and all moths are identified and counted. Rothamsted traps catch
small but representative numbers of moths, which ensures that the monitoring is effective
without damaging the moth populations being studied.
Rosemary Royle

St. Ishmaels Sports Club
There was a very good turn-out for our Easter Bingo on March 24th. We would like
to thank everyone who donated prizes. Special thanks are due to Mr Kevin Bowen,
for being caller and Mr Rob Bartlett for checking winning numbers. We will be holding
a Summer Bingo on Saturday 18th of August.
The boxing match between Joshua and Parker was very well attended. The next fight
on Sky Box Office to be shown at the Sports Club will be on Saturday May 5th between David Haye and Tony Bellow. Many thanks to Robert Thomas for organising
and collecting monies for the last fight.
Thanks to Mrs Karen Hawkins for the Easter Egg Hunt and the Name the Rabbit raffle.
The raffle prize was won by Mr Wyn John.
There will be a rounders tournament on Sunday May 6th. There is a £2.00 entry fee
and it begins at 2pm.
On May 19th there will a Ladies Day at the Sports Club in order to celebrate the
royal wedding. There will be a glass of Pimms or prosecco for attendees on arrival.
We will be having a disco in the marquee, bring a plate of food to share. Evening
entertainment will be provided by Curve Balls; a 5-piece rockabilly and boogie band
with their mix of 1950’s vintage and modern songs. They will be supported by The
Glyn Thomas Disco. Tickets for the evening are on sale at the Sports Club. Prices:
£5.00 for members, £7.50 for non-members.
An Irish group will be appearing at the club on May 25th. Price for members is
£10.00 a ticket. More information on the notice boards.
The Cricket Club are running a horse racing night on May 26th. Come along and
have a flutter.
Weekend breakfasts are now back at the club on Saturdays, Sundays and on Bank
Holidays. Available from 0900 - 1200.
Thanks to all for your continued support of the Sports Club.

Crabhall Haiku II
Bees hum in flowers
Summer sun drowses the
wind
Bracken dreams poems
Bracken, Cat Laureate

It can be dangerous eating on a hill
All over Britain you see gulls following the plough as they search for
food. Herring gulls are the big noisy ones that steal people’s chips and
it’s the smaller common gulls that have to work harder for food on
ploughed fields. One of the first things you notice about the Peninsula
is the rich red soil which is so good for growing the famous Pembrokeshire potatoes. I’ve been ploughing fields on hills when this red soil is
very wet and heavy and common gulls have been searching the furrows when the ridges have collapsed on top of them. I used to keep
an eye out for this happening because if there’s a hawk about it will
come straight down on a gull. The plough would have 4 or 5 plough
shares so it wasn’t unusual for up to twelve gulls to be trapped. Wearing gloves to protect my hands from their beaks and with a good stick
I used to free them. It wasn’t easy because they were frightened and
flapped and squawked. They look big, their wingspan is between 43
and 57 inches, but they only weigh about 9 to 14 ounces so they
aren’t very strong birds and couldn’t free themselves. This didn’t
happen every day; it must have been just the right combination of
wet soil in a particular spot on a hill and gravity doing the rest and it
must still happen.
A St Ishmaels Resident

Dale WI
Sixteen members of Dale WI & Mothers Union gathered in the outdoor section of
the café at St. Ishmaels Garden Centre on the 17th April, where Heather proceeded to
give a demonstration of making a hanging basket using one of their new plastic baskets. This did not need a liner, had a water reservoir and was reusable. She demonstrated how to loosen the soil around the roots and packed 21 plants into the basket.
She was helped by Mike, who was a representative from the firm supplying many of
their plants and added information about how the plants were raised. The completed
basket was raffled and won by Val Krelle. All raffle money and donations were given to
the Motor Neurone Society, which is the Centre’s chosen charity. Members then
enjoyed drinks and welsh cakes in the café before exploring new stock in the Centre.
On the 1st May, members will meet for a Business/Social meeting at Dale Hall. Members will debate the Mental Health resolution which will be put to a vote of delegates
at the Annual Meeting in Cardiff in June. An important subject, and it is intended to
lobby government in Wales and England for better support for mental illness. Final
arrangements will be made for the Dale WI Spring Fair to be held on the afternoon of
Sunday 6th May at Dale Coronation Hall – see advert and posters. Later in the month,
we will have a Treasure Hunt followed by tea in one of the local villages.
The Spring Fair would be a good opportunity to meet WI members, and find out what
the WI can offer both locally, across Pembrokeshire, at Denham College and elsewhere. Contact Yvonne Evans 636251, or Ann Barkworth (636873) for further
details.

ABSOLUTE COPY DEADLINE FOR THE

June ISSUE IS
Monday 21st May 2018
This is your church & community publication - so why not contribute something?

Articles should ideally be no larger then 2/3 A5 page or about 350 words.
Adverts for events should be ideally no more than 1/4 A5 page size or
maximum 1/2 A5 page
Please submit all copy by email or hardcopy to:

For Dale, Marloes & St Brides, Walwyns Castle: Rosemary Royle: see below
For St Ishmaels & Hasguard: Sandra & Steve Morrell: 2 Mabes Gate, St Ishmaels
SA62 3TL

sandymorrell1@gmail.com Tel: 636 691

ADVERTISING
Rosemary Royle, Orlandon Kilns, St Brides, Haverfordwest, Pembs SA62 3AP
01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Management Committee: Reverend Andrew Johnson (Managing Editor), Harriet
Bishop (Dale), Richard Neale (St Ishmaels), William Richards (Marloes & St Brides),
Gillian Thorne (Robeston West), Rosemary Royle (Editor)
Copy Editor: Rosemary Royle 01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Postal Sec.:
Sec Christine Provan: Tel: 01646 636443 (For those who do not live in the
parishes but would like to receive a copy at a cost of £10.00 per year)
Distribution Organisers.:
Organisers Harriet Bishop (Dale) Barbara Black (Marloes) Hilary Orton (St Ishmaels & Hasguard), Mary Lewis (St Brides), Gill Thorne (Robeston West)

ORANGE BAG AND FOOD COLLECTIONS: Every Thursday from 6:30am
(check locally for actual times)
BLACK BAG AND BOTTLES ON these Thursday dates: May 3rd, 17th
and 31st

